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UNSIGHTLY «V11U1V11J ^ iMtioet of mode.tr naturel

greet hindrance to the core 
«brink from the personal 
which seem indelicate. ; 
horrent to them, and so 
of disease which surely pi

It has been Dr. J 
treat many wattmi 
ter modesty tn/hti 

, tlon by letter. MH^e 
aa sacredly c«H 
Pierce, Buffalo, 1 

Dr. Pierce’s PaToriteJ 
the womanly functions, »«»« 
puts the finishing touch of h 
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak.Women Strong, 
Sick Women Well.

secret nostrum as a substitute

V 1 ;\ •‘. • •J
\w.,iSPORT NEWS Of A DAY;

AT HOME AND ABROAD

i
■AMUSEMENTS
:

very woman is often a 
Inly diseases. Women

|____ions « the local physician
e thoughtTof examination is ab- 
-y end#re jin silence a condition 
M^jjffjfi/m bad to vroyee.
fce’Jp/irlleic tScure a 
■Aolive founwa eytOâc 
%feML^^jûgimemsalta - - ~ 
™ rV^SoDOycc Is held 
htihl. Addrlsa Dr. B. V.

CONTINUOUS CROWDS SPELL “GOOD SHOWS_ oml

K IRISH SONGS BIG HIT catch 1,115 games and sufferhim who can 
only two fractures.

A. C. (Pop) Anson, the veteran base- 
ball man, who managed the Chicaga Na
tional League team »r tWenty-two years, 
won six pennants and retired from the 
league in 1898 with a fortune reputed to 
have been $300,000, id" broke. The .last 
financial straw blew sway when a mort
gage on his home was foreclosed in de
fault of notes aggregating $8,800.

“But I’m not ‘all in’ by a long shot, 
said Anson. “You can’t keep a-good man 
down , so just say thstd’ll feet along some- 
how.”

Anson is staid to have lost a large sum 
in a billiard hall venture which ended 
three years ago. Ire recalling his business 
failure, he had only this comment:—“I 
failed because I didn’t make money.’’

"The only trouble1 with ‘Pop’ is, he’s 
been too honest and easy going,” said Mrs. 
Anson.
squarely, and hasn’t got square treatment 
in return.”

The Bangor Commercial says:—On Mon
day morning two of the leading ball play- 

‘ of the University of Maine’s champion
ship nine. McHale and Pond left for Bos
ton where they have been engaged on trial 
with the Boston American League team. 
Ralph Good, the Colby twirler, has a sim
ilar engagement with the Boston Nation- ( 
als. In recent years tip comparative num- ! 
her of college ' players who enter the big 
leagues has been greatly increased until 
almost all the major league clubs have sev
eral college players an the^Philadelphia 
Athletics now leading in the Ace for the 
American League pennant, have about half 
college players.

few readers of the dope ofThere are
the fight camps these days who know ex
actly the rules under which the big fel- 

togetner. When pugilists of 
hand to hand

iYIELDBETTY D0NN POPULAR «,

..<1 < ; v

o§:;n/TOlows come
any prominence come to a 

I meeting it is usuàlly set forth in their ar- 
I tides of agreement that the fight shall 

fair stand-up fight under the Marquis 
of Queensbery rules.

The Marquis of Queensbery rules are

1. To be a fair stand up boxing match 
fourteen-foot ring, or as near that

I. tPLEASED ALL HANDS••RAMONA” (Novel) U •>*« Th6 Miner and Camille ” ~ r.
Blograph’s Indian Version regulates

andOnly You” be a rV>~
•V*

In New If 
Song“Baas.”* DEWITT CAIRNS

•• The Right Dedslon ”
••My Milliner’s Bill”

WFD--Rinéraph Romance, “An Affair of Hearts”

V/ on every weakwl

Bright and Happy
Orchestra Bits %

in a
size as practicable.

2. No wrestling or hugging allowed.
3. The rounds to be of three minutes 

duration, and one minute time between 
the rounds.

4. If either man fall through weakness 
! or otherwise, he must get up unassisted,
ten seconds to be allowed him to do so, 
the other man meanwhile to return to 
his corner, and when the fallen man is 
his legs the round is to be resumed and 
continued until the three minutes have 

| expired. If one man fails to come to the 
scratch in the ten seconds allowed, _ it 

! shall be the power of the referee to give 
i his award in favor of the other man.

5. A man hanging on the ropes 
helpless state, with his toes off the ground, 
shall be considered down.

6. No seconds or any other person to be 
allowed in the ring during the rounds.

i 7 Should the contest be stopped by any 
‘ unavoidable interference, the referee to 

time and place, as soon as possible.
, for finishing the contest; so that the 
1 match must be won and lost, unless the 
backers of both men agree to draw the

8 The gloves to be fair-sized boxing 
gloves of the best quality and new.

ft Should a glove burst or come off. it 
must be replaced to the referee’s satisfae-

1q' 4 man on one knee is considered

and if struck is entitled to the

boots with springs al-

You can't afford to accept a 
for this non-alcoholic medicine of known composition

I,

WE WANT TO MOVE A LOT OF SOFT COALall this week

WORLD-FAMOUS- B AN J OIST 5
Vfmm “He has treated everybody

AN will therefore allowin the next few days. On all prompt orders for cash we 
you a discount of 50c. per Ton from the regular prices.

Reg. Price Sale Price 
Per Ton-

onSSÜS&TRIO m\im
s* A A 1 Winter Port Hazelnut,

I
. . , i /*■« For Carleton i
Assisted my^àeWBmTTint Above prices for Cesh with order, or G. O.
ment. Forpreservmg, purl- Charged at these prices, 
tying and beautifying lhe
skin, scalp, hair and hands, -phone Main 876—Main,594.
for clearing the complexion, 
for itching, scaly scalps with 
dry, thin and falling hair, 
for minor eruptions, rashes, 
itchings and irritations, for 
sanative, antiseptic cleans
ing and for all the purposes 
of the toilet, bath and nurs
ery, Cuticura Soap and Cuti- 
cura Ointmentare unrivaled.
bSKS £» a&sssa«.«jy*

Book, sa 
nd Treatment of Skin and

Reg. Price Sale Price 
1,400 Lb. 1,400 Lb. 

Load. Load.
* A BIG HIT

Crouch-Richards Trio - * Sensational Battleship Finish. Per Ton.

A $2.45$Z80$3.50
4.00nd THURSDAY, «UNE 8 and » $4.00 2.803.15• WEDNESDAY a 4.50in a 3.354.755.25Entirely Dif

fèrent from 
hny yet 
Shown

Twice as BI» 
and Doubly 
Interesting

3.50KING’S
Funeral

1.855.005.50 3.501.855.005.50
ir 25c. per Ton.:. per

jWalOF ■

George V. , near Siiythe St, up-
name h.

FVENING SHOW 7.30 j. s. ciaBDM-erto.FIRSTMATINEES a P. M. National League.
R.H.E.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 3 1 
0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 x— 5 9 1

At New York—
St. Louis 
New York 

Batteries—Salee and Phelps; Mathewson 
and Myers.

At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati ........

Lowest Prices also on HARD COAL now.

At The Gem Tonight 1

A Winner
THE INDIAN GIRL’S ROMANCE, 

(A story of the Canadian West)
I Thé Parisian—A Drama of Paris Life 

THE STORM—A Seme: -Film 
of the Coast of Normandy 

The Teamster’s Daughter—A Drama 
Paul Has Decided to Marry-Comedy

“In thé City Where ‘Nobody Cares” 
By Chas. Winchester—The Favorite 

Baritone
A Musical Programs of Latest Hits 
The Most Comfortable and Best 
Ventflatedl Theatre in the City 

The Standard for Feature Films

F R.H.E.
oiooooooo—i a o
000000000—0 2 0

r~~ Lockhart (B Ritchie
Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

down, 
stakes.

II. No shoes or
lowed. , , .

12 The contest in all other respects: to 
be governed by revised rules of the Lon
don prize ring.

“Joe” Thomas, the middle weight who 
was knocked out by “Billy” Papke m Ran 
Francisco recently has been matched with 
Frank Mantell, of Sacramento, formerly ot 
Pawtucket. R. I., for a twenty ronnd event 
at Sacramento on June 20.

Brooklyn
Batteries—Rowan and McLean; Bell and 

Erwin, Bergen.
At Philadelphia—

Chicago ................ , .. „
Philadelphia ... .0 7.0 0 3 0 0 2 x—12 14 3 

Batteries—Ritchie, Pfeffer and Archer; 
Moore and Moran.

if R.H.E. 
01000000 1— 2 5 3

bar's dainty bit, The Little Irish Girl. 
These numbers were finely sung and ap
propriately costumed, Miss Donn weanng 
a colleen’s garb most becomingly. The 
picture specialty was Clara Jackson s In
dian btory, Ramona, by the Biograph 
Stock Co., the scenes being the actual ones 
told-of in .the-now popular novel-Calu- 
mos 'county, California. Edison s The 
Miner and Camile was very funny, and 
there were other pictures. The Nickel or
chestra has new numbers. Wednesday 
the special picture feature is to be the 
Biograph romance, An Affair of Hearts, 
in which line of photo-play these players 

exceL

114 Prince Wm. Street.AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO OTHERS

’American League.
At St. Louis—New York, 2; St. Louis, 1. 
At Chicago—Boston, 0; Chicago, 1. 

Eastern League.
At Buffalo—Buffaio-Montreal postponed; 

wet grounds. „ , „
At Newark—Providence, 6; Newark, 5. 
At Jersey City—Baltimore, 2; Jersey 

City, 3.

Author-
Hsu. Win Prizes at School for Blind

Halifax, June 6—At the closing exer
cises ot the Sihool for the Blind tonight 
the New Brunswick prise winners were as 
follows: John Halsall, Anagance; Vaughn 
McNair, Penobsquis; Ralph-Wilson, Gib- 

Venie McNâught and William Gran- 
St. John; Charles Howell, Grand -

was present and of-( 
books as a prize

tty on the Care an News of Moncton
Moncton, N. B„ June 6-MsUhew S- 

Trider, a former well known 1. V it. em
ploye, passed awajr at his home here this 

r aged 64 years. had been em
it, the 1. C. R- car shops from 
tg January of thia year, when he 
Tender the provident fund act.

foreman in the firçt 
of the

WETMORE DELIGHTS ALL. The TurfMISS
Last night’s concert in Centenary school 

interesting and enjoy-

OBITUARY
Brazilian is Dead.

A two line paragraph in a P. E. L P»P®T 
announces that Brazilian, 2.19, d.edlast 
week, at Montague of indigestion Brazil
ian was one of the greatest trotting stal
lions in the maritime provinces, and his re
cord of 2.241-4, driven by A. L. Rlipp, at 
St. Stephen, N. B.. September 5, 1893, in 
a fourth heat, is still the fastest record 
for a four-year-old trotter in this country 
He was foaled, in 1889, and was therefore 
21 years old. He was originally owned by 
J. C. Mahon, Truro, and was sired by 
Brown Wilkes, dam Olive, 2.3U-2, by 
Lakeland Abdallah. He was one of a num
ber of horses which started in the Mari
time Colt Stakes, and afterwards became

PINo horse ever owned in the provinces 
much racing as a youngster as Bra- 

out OI

house was a most
able event and proved to be a veritable 
feast of song, richly rewarding the large 
number who braved the inclemency and ( 
unpleasantness of the elements which la
ter seemed to be doing their best to be
SraSTt been'said a^t^HeÎ» MISS BAIRD'S SUCCESS.

Wetmore and her wonderful development In spite 0£ the very disagreeable 
as a singer was fully vindicated last even- ther> a large audience witnessed the per 
ing. The richness and velvety quality of £ormance of A Romance in B^mia at. 
her tones, her power of colatura, the the Opera House last night. The priy is 
clarity and delicacy of her trills and a drama in four acts and was written by 
runs the clearness of articulation mid w A. Tremayne, who plays the part of 
felicity of expression-aU these qualities David Scott, the artist. The fading role 
denoting the finished artist, coupled with tbet 0{ Elsa Merton, an ar^,st‘ 'va8 ,t  ̂
a magnificent stage presence, are hers un- by Miss B. Genevieve Baird, the talented 
deniably, and have been fartors m the oung $t. John actress, who made her de- 
great success which has already come to 5feut ^ St. John theatre-goers since enter- 
her. Miss Wetmore’s voice was in the in t£e professional ranks^ She_ was seen 
best of condition last evening, as was to%xcellent advantage. The rok of Elsa 
amulv evidenced in her exacting opening Merton is a difficult one, and. requires^ won two races
number Ah Fors J£luu {tom.Ttaiiata, ipr. c)ever acting, but the interpretation- by-j record of 2.33 3-4. It was
whVh she was vociferously encored a»d Baird was singularly striking. She Q|d did his great racing, s ,
responded with Coining Thro’ the Rye. p0,«eased a fipe stage presence, as well as june at Montreal and c°mPe ghard COB- Aquatic
Her *rouP, '°!hWne^sioTtwcf eUtac" ‘«Zn ^Sht^^X !n ^ on ZTcc^L two races a week, Frank Greer the phonal sculler, ar-
choice and ^e egression wtach^charac ception. She wa. es^ y {tots o hefttg under 2.30, and reduc- rived at Halifax on the Plant line setamer
tenzed them , tjreleaa quav . , ’ back to ltor study of art. Dur-1 ing bis record to the wonderful time of Halifax last Sunday evening. He has been
Vf •" With Verdure Clad foUowed by the play Mis# Baird was the recipient 2.241-4 for a four-year-old, meeting n t engaged to coach the North West Arm

èrtirfa.-TS’cssràA sltms&v*-fug go^ scope for the ease of production €nce’being above the average & was ac- 2.27, 2,281-8, 2.28 3-4. 
of8 his upper tones. In responding to an corded much hearty applause fdr h“ .

-EEB aswith Pineut.'s Last Watch, responding trance. She had, a very difficult role and bas one and he
with Land of Roses. He is to be con- «he acquitted herself admirably, lbe act handers corner lots in the

Strutir » •-st- sM’^srsa-sstss -, ?<aor Guy Taylor'. .« -ork, ™ P~-.or.hy ^ M<!mI X
voice and the great richness and power Miss Caird is a master of the exaggerated that Con for thg favor« whiih he
which he manages to produce in his upper English dialect. and was very un > I d ne y,e ex-Gray leader this season,
register was portrayed in the difficult and the English ma,d 0^ wh* th^ play ^yl/.of .the New York
passionate Rudolph’s recital, La Scheme. was a success, and it »“at an ^ been sold to the Cincm-

D Arnold For Mi- B.M «g Club. Doyl. «.V— »

played ivith good effect the fine and ton- and her talented company will appear m 19*. ^ been umpiring steadily
orous overture to Ruy Bias. Mr. Fox three oue-act sketches, AL«an iu | Bob M» hails from St. Thomas,
•handled the exacting accompaniments Diplomacy, Carrots, and Nance In the lor zo yea
throughout with his usual skill and re- evening they will present The Nettle, Her 0^;arlie street, the catcher of the Wash-
sourcefulness. ’ . Last Chance, *hd Nance. ‘ington ctob, has caught 1,115 games, and

Miss Wetmore looked charming in a _ THE GEM. suffered but two fractures. But fractured
magnificent costume of white silk duchesse. ^ ite the inclement weather many at- bones are not always the fault of awk-

NICKEL’S NEW BILL PLEASES . tende5 the Gem last eveqiag to witness j ward owners, according to Street A cros-
GREATLY. the-splendid programme given the patrons ged 6ignal or a wild pitch can result m

Th- Ni-ckel caught the earlv-week crowd were well repaid, as the features surpassed ■ broken fingers. So all the more credit
again yesterday afternoon and eVening-, an expectations, as was evinced by the : _ .. ■ ■ —

,n. e "ïï^rr, , , 7
Fed Headachy/

K; It probably comes from the

haps it was because this feature deals with uQr somMiek COlldltlOll OI 
a typical Canadian story of the west, when 4$ÇIrT, ,
the Hudson Bay Company, held sway. At the Stomach 
any rate the applause was forthcoming, ma^er which, 
a»d this, fact lends additional interest to . . .
the pic ture. This feature is the product j right With
of the Lubin company and ranks first of i________XBJJPI
its class, depicting as it does in detail XI|L« h'fTH 
the dostumes and manners of the times. A «

dramatic gem found- | DTTlI

Rev. William Tail Phelan
Rev. William Tait Phelan, Unitarian 

minister, died in Portland, Me., last week, 
born in Shemogue, N. 11-,' iu 183*—

Mrs. Gonna Chapman
Mrs. Emma Chapman, widow of Samuel 

Chapman, died in Sussex yesterday, aged 
59 years. She leaves five sons and six 
daughters, i

morning, 
ployed 
1876 un 
retired.
From* 1884 he was 
class car department and was one beat known men in the Moncton works. 
He was a native of Cumberland county, 
and is survived by a widow, three daugh
ters, Mrs. R. C. Colpitts Moncton, 
Misses Alberta and Wmmfred at home, 
Mrs. W. H. Williams and Mrs. Millidge 
Brown, Moncton, are sisters. Deceased 
had resided in Moncton for thirty-four

American League Standing son; 
nan,
Manan.

Dr. C. W. Gordon 
fered a set of his 
next year.

Won Lost P. C. He was
..26 11 .703

... 26 12 .684
...........26 16 .619
........... 24 18 .571

.15 19 .441
..17 23 .425
...13 22 371
... 8 31 .205

New York .. .. 
Philadelphia . . .
Detroit.....................
Boston ......................
Cleveland..................
Washington . .. .
Chicago....................
St. Louis . .. .

ownwea-

from well digested -STRENGTH comes 
and thoroughly assimilated food. Hood a 
Sarsaparilla tones the digestive organs, and 
thus builds up the strength If you are 
getting “run down,” begin taking Hoods 
at once. It gives nerve, mental and di-

Mrs. Bertha M. Kennedy
Mrs. Bertha M. Kennedy, wife of J. R. 

Kennedy, proprietor of .a hotel in Minto, 
Queens county, died last evening, aged 
thirty-nine years.

National League Standing
y<Miss Grace Williams, daughter of Thos. 
Williams, ex-I. C. R. accountant, left to
night for Vancouver, where she will be 
married June 15 to David Hyslop.

C. B. Manning, formerly of the tran
script, left tonight for Cranbrook (B. C.), 
to take a position with the C. P- R- 
’ The visiting Knights of Columbus, were 
tonight entertained by the Moncton Coun
cil to an at home. Over 200 were present 
and dancing was Jcept up till early morn
ing The K. of C. rooms were suitably 
decorated for the occasion. This afternoon 

.the visiting knights were taken to the oil 
suddenly last evening and ga9 wells in autos, others visiting the 

. , v,irness a greatly respected new I. C. R. shops and other points.
t0 -O Kh-rille He had been around The civic finance committee at a meet-
resident of Fa,rvUle. d „nd ; tonight decided to recommend a grant

al health y,^ ^ be divided between the twoauty
air concerts during the

Won Lost P. C.
..25 14 .641
..26 15 .634
.. 20 18 .526
... 18 18 .503
..20 22 .476

... 19 23

... 15 22 .405
.. 15 26 .365

Chicago..................
New York, ..‘Y. 
Cincinnati .. ; . 
Pittsburg . . ..
St. Louie............
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia . .. 
Boston . .. .. .

V gestive strength.
had so _
zilian; he’won three first moneys 
fouc starts as a two-year-old, with 
cord of 2.48 1-2, and as a three-year-old 

out of three, obtaining a 
as a four-year-

a re- Eli» Dr. Frederick F. Kelley
Dr Frederick F. Kelley died in Char

lottetown, P. E. t„ Sunday, aged forty- 
seven years. He was a member of the A. 
O. H.,‘ K. of C., C. M. B. A., and Be- 
ne volent. Irish Society.

HILLS£k
fiirLqgies.

Ar, acknowleÆed JJKding remedy for all FemalemMësm
fURTIM. Pham. Chemist, SOUTHAMPTON, BN^Edward Furness

Death came very R R R
SADWAY’S READY RELIEFIT IS NOT IN THE BLOOD apparently m hifl .

about' 6 o’clock sat down to his tea .
the members of hie family. After the bands for open 
meal he went out into the yard and was summer.
taken with a nf spelL He was assisted ,
into the house, where Dr. Barry rod Dr. Big Bond Sal®
Curren were summoned in attendance. Hew- York, Jufle 6.—Kuhn Leob & Co. 
They could do nothing for him and he confirm the report that arrangements 
died about *7 o’clock. Up to ten or eleven hayc been made for the sale of $25,000,- 
years ago Mr. Furness had been employed ^ Southern Pacific Company bonds to a 
around the mills but was obliged to retire 0f foreign bankers, but decline to
on account of his health. He is survived * aJ)y detaila 0f the negotiations until 
by his wife, three sons and nine daughters. tfae is actually consummated. ' 
Thomas of Newcastle, and John and Ed- Nq information of the transaction was 
ward, of this city, are the sons. The 0btainable at the offices of the Southern 
daughters are: Mrs. William Buckley, Pacific .Company.
Mrs. John Conboy, Mrs. Fred Burgess »,
Mrs. Phillip George, Mrs. John Geary all 
of this city, and the Misses Emma, Flor
ence, Edith and Laura, at home. The 
notice of the funeral will appear in the 
evening papers.

usu

Convulsion Cramps
Medicine Taken Internally Cannot Cure 

Eczema—It is Caused by Germs
jVg and whatever 
t, may be control- 
Its effect upon the 

f systems, in cases of 
ost ^lutary and often inst*n- 

> rubbed into the con- 
ell as given inwardly, 
condition and subject 

imediate help ftom the

.tever c*i 
î age of ti

Baseballl From 
may bmen in

of1<
>usEczema cannot be overcome by ordinary this kin

taneoudtreatment and the old fashioned way of 
dosing the system with drugs. Eczema is 
caused by a parasitic germ that bores into 
the skin. It is generally a contagious dis
ease. Until the parasite s completely de
stroyed and removed, eczema cannot be 
cured. Fully one-third of skin diseases are 
in the form of eczema.

“I so thoroughly believe that Rexall Ec- 
Ointment will overcome eczema and

t sho
vulsed-members 
Ladies ’in a d4 
to spasms, will 1

ÏÏÏôr Railway’s M Tate No Sntstltntei

RANDRAM-DENDEHSON,
uwteb.

• -« -•'Xmzema
allied skin ailments, that I unhesitating
ly promise to promptly return the money 
paid me. for it should it in any way be 
unsatisfactory to the 

Because of its rmn BttSFiuser.
rkable cleansing, an
ything .and healing Dr jobn Gilchrist, formerly a resident 
rîÆOinnent has a of the north end, died at Central Norton 
Æ\n A treatment on Saturday. He was bom at Sheffitileld, 

i, espeÆlly JBre the form gunbury county, and practised for many 
of th#fclnÆm aggravating years in this city. He was a great lover 

eSdMm for the dry 0f horses and owned some fine ones at 
fweepiM^ type, where different times. The funeral took .place 
flow of illsmelling ex- vesterday at Central Norton.

Dr Gilchrist graduated from Bellevue 
hospital in New York. Returning to his 
native province ÿ-fter his graduation, he
practiced first at Sheffield and afterwards ----The Paint
in the north end. He was also interested 

extent in the coasting trade and 
was part owner in a number of small craft.
He is survived by two sons. Dr. John Gil
christ, of Greenwich, Kings county, and 
James, of Centre Norton, with whom lie 
livdd ; also two daughters, Mrs. Harry 
Thomas of Ottawa, and Mrs. Joseph Hen
derson, of Maccan.

Dr. Gilchrist was always 
polities, and was a familiar figure on the 
campaign platform both in Kings anti 5t.
John counties, lie was a candidate twenty 
years ago on the Kings county ticket op
posing the administration led by Mr. Blair, 
and took part 'in all the provincial cam
paigns in Kings in the last thirty year*.

Dr. John Gilchrist
tiseptic, germicidB, 
influence, RexajJF, 
very pronou 
of skin disea 
of ailment A 
sort. I highly re 
scaly form or t! 
there is a.consta 
cretion. i

Rexall Eczema!

vali

PAINT i
i M—That’s The Pÿnt 

For Me / V 
ijmtkjpiz

nceived. DeWitt .
home town after a long season in Halifax, 
was one of the chief features of the pro
gramme, and his fine 'baritone rendering 
of the ballad Only You elicited encores 
each time. Miss Betty Donn was also well 
received in her rendering of Molloy’s dear 
old Irish air, The Kerry Dance’, and Loe-

intipent is very prompt 
in relieving pimplès, blotches, skin dis
colorations, ringworm,, acne, nettle rash, 
tetter, hives, ulcers, insect bites, and for 
healing sores and wounds. It is. a pleasant 
smelling, grayish-white ointment, ( and is 
very cleanly for use. Two sizes, 50c. and 
$1.00 Sold only at my store. The Rexall 

n. 100 King Street.

fate*
This good, relia^e pain'

theto some i
guarantee
Limited.

Ot r

Store. Chas. R. Wa

! Engagement Extraordinary!
OPERA HOUSE, Monday, June 6

This guarantee says that the white I 

pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Henderson “ENGLISH* Paint is 70% 1

Brandram’S B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and 30% Pure White Zinc—100% pure. ,

J know just what I’m getting when 
I buy “ENGLISH’.* Paint.

KtiMePUÎNERAL AT THE LYRIC 
••^TODNESDAY AND THURSDAY.

The large gatbérings at the Lyric yes
terday were delighted with the remarkable 
performance of the Crouch-Richards trio 
of talented banjoists. The playing of the 
instrumentalists of both classical and pop
ular airs gave great pleasure, but the real 
climax of the act came in the sensational 
closing sccene, when, with the use of clev
er mechanical devices, a most -realistic 
sea fight was reproduced between two 
battleships.

The announcement that another repro
duction of the funeral of the late - King 
Edward will be presented at the Lyric 
has caused much interest, and as this 
series of photographs is claimed to be 
perior in every way to any yet shown 
and combines another attraction in the 
proclamation of the present king, a very 
large attendance is expected on both days. 
The management request that patrons will 
attend early on Wednesday night, and 
avoid the rush.

interested in“The Parisian,” a 
ed on social life in Paris, proved 
thing out of the ordinary, giving an excel- ; 
lent moral lesson to the “idle rich. ’ "Ihe 
Storm,” a beautifully colored film, showed 
one of the worst storms of recent years 
off the coast of Normandy, which is noted j

of the most dangerous coasts in the j eg

3 Nights Only 3

B. GENEVIEVE BAIRD
The Popular Young Canadian 

Actress Will appear in

In Boxes as cent*crywhere.

A Romance In Bohemia world.
Chas Winchester sang “In the City, 

Where Nobody Cares.” with good effect, 
the selection giving full scope to Mr. Win
chester’s powerful baritone voice. The 
musical programme was all that could be 
desired, being in keeping with the pic
tures as well. Otehr pictures, including 
a comedy, held prominent positions in the 
entertainment, which was one of stan
dard, tone and quality. Tonight the pro

will be repated.

and delicious dessert is a ban- 59“A simple
ana cut in half lengthwise and the space 

filled in with whipped or ice 
topped by a cherry.

By W. A. Tremayne
Monday and Tuesday Evenings

?opX

“Her Last

between
cream, John lelacheur, Jr., ««ern.rt.st 1 stJ#lm 

PN»se&Son. Limited, wum»™. J
S3

«y-
wKwdsy Evening — "Nettle,” 

Clienee ” and Nance.
4 clever tittle woman saves sour cream 

and churns it into butter in a two-quart
Seats now onPrice»- 15c., I5c., 35c.. 60c.

gramme

OPERA HOUSE White Lungs and Black
Three Nights* Mat. Sat# (From Fur News.)

In the museum connected with the Ed
inburgh University is on exhibit that is a 
striking object lesson of the value of fresh 
air. A professor has secured the lungs of 
an Eskimo, a Londoner and a coal miner.

had them preserved by chemical 
and they are now side by side in 

The Eskimo’s lungs are pure 
are a dirty

English Crown Jewels
The crown jewels, which have been tera- 

porarilv withdrawn from the gaze of the 
public, hail a narrow escape from destruc
tion in the fire which broke out at the 
Tower in 1841. Their rescue was brought 
atout by the bravery of Superintendent 
Pierce remained until he had reesued the 
bars of the cage in which they were kept. 
Pin-ec remained until he hed rescued the 
jewels although the heat was so intense 
that some of the cloth on which they rest
ed was charred. No public reward was I 
ever bestowed on the man. who risked his|

BATES and SHALVOY
offer Beginning

Thursday, June 9
AVIS PAIGE

----------- IN-------------

The Farmer’s Daughter
He ha*
process 
a glass
white, the Londoners lung 
brown and the coal miners lungs are jet 
black. The Eskimo had kept his lungs 
clean not because he knew more about 
breathing than the Jxmdoner or the coal 
miner, but because he lived in a land ot 

fields and spent his time to the open

case.

in 4 ActsA Delightful Comedy-Drama 
TEoLADIES’ SOUVENIRS THURSDAY 

Two Hundredth Performance 
SUMMER PRICES

life to save them.enqw
air.
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“MASTER MASON” ft
iAn Excellent Tobacco i

in Navy” 
i a chew, 
tobacco.

Cut fn 
plug. Eqi^ly gi 
Made froi# the fl

gour.
A 5d as a «moke or 
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